China Just Entered Major HFC Climate Pact.  Now Comes the Hard Part.
by Phil McKenna and Lili Pike
Sep. 22, 2021 – Under the Kigali Amendment, Chinese chemical companies must stop emitting a super-pollutant called HFC-23.  The challenges are enormous.  China began enforcing the Kigali Amendment to the Montreal Protocol last week—and the climate implications are huge.
The agreement requires China and other signatory nations to slash the production and use of powerful greenhouse gases (GHGs) known as hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) over the coming decades, and to immediately stop emitting the most potent, HFC-23, a GHG that is 14,600 times more powerful than CO2 in warming the atmosphere.
HFC-23 is an unwanted byproduct of the production of hydrochlorofluorocarbon-22 (HCFC-22), a chemical used as a refrigerant and a component in Teflon and other products. 
Unlike CO2, which cannot be easily broken down, HFC-23 can be destroyed at relatively little cost through incineration, offering a rare opportunity to quickly address climate change at a fraction of the cost of other methods aimed at reducing CO2 emissions.
But an estimated 15,900 tons of HFC-23 are still being released into the atmosphere each year, equal to the annual GHG emissions of 50 million automobiles.  Eliminating emissions of HFC-23 and other HFCs could prevent 0.3°C of additional warming by the end of the century. 
Now comes the hard part for China, given its current rank as the world’s largest HFC-23 producer.   The task of reducing emissions will be complicated by the fact that some Chinese chemical companies may have failed to comply with the country’s previous requirements for incinerating HFC-23, and by the country’s rapidly growing sector of new HCFC-22 producers, according to a review by Inside Climate News of United Nations documents, Chinese government reports and company records.
Experts in China and the United States also cited ambiguity in the Kigali Amendment itself.  They said in interviews that, even under the best circumstances, monitoring the plants in China’s sprawling chemical industry that produce HCFC-22 and its byproduct, HFC-23, will be difficult.
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